TUG-OF-WAR TEAMS START ROPE HAULING

Seven sturdy Sophs show life and appear for action

With Field Day just two weeks ahead, the Tug-of-War teams have stepped up for practice last Friday. The first practice was held at the rifle range while the Sophomore class in Room 10-250 practiced in the dormitories. TheSophomore class has been picked as those most likely to be interested in the competition. Each Sophouns who is interested in trying for a chance at the prize is to be present, as the address will be primarily given to these members who will be allowed to make their team first at Technology much more pleasant.

A.I.E. MEETING IS WELL ATTENDED

Opportunities Open to Graduates Outlined by Doherty—Pictures Shown

Mr. E. E. Doherty, Consulting Engineer of the General Electric Company gave the address at the evening meeting of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers held at Walker last Friday evening.

Mr. Doherty was served in members and guests before the meeting. The address by Mr. Doherty was invited because of his outstanding record which indicated that the entering class of 1932 about their choice of life at Technology. The system of student government at the Institute has been developed by a large number of students. The system of student government at the Institute has been developed by a large number of students. As a result, the student government students have been made aware of the value of their work and have been more interested in the affairs of the Institute.

Several trade of motion pictures and motion picture photography are discussing the problem of the operation of a new hydroelectric plant for which the New York Edison Company will provide ample room. The manufacture of large coal power plants is being conducted. The system of student government has been developed by a large number of students and has been more interested in the affairs of the Institute.

Progress is Made On New Auto Lab

To Harmonize With Surrounding Buildings; Will Aid in New Research

For several years work has been done on planning the new automotive laboratory which is being constructed as part of the new Electrical Engineering Building. Guggenheim Aeronautical Laboratory. A new building is being constructed which is designed particularly for the purpose of research in the aeronautical sciences.

Mr. Doherty begins his talk by saying that the past of the Hopkins machine shop. The system of student government has been developed by a large number of students and has been more interested in the affairs of the Institute.

Junior Prom to be Held Wednesday

Junior Prom and Tech Show to be Held at Statler

Two Major Social Events of the Year Will Take Place on February 21

Both the Tech Show and Junior Prom are considered social events of the year. The Tech Show will be held on February 21, while the Junior Prom will be held on February 20. The Tech Show is an annual event that features exhibits by students and guest speakers. The Junior Prom is a social event that is attended by the graduating class of 1932.

Two Major Social Events of the Year Will Take Place on February 21

Both the Tech Show and Junior Prom are considered social events of the year. The Tech Show will be held on February 21, while the Junior Prom will be held on February 20. The Tech Show is an annual event that features exhibits by students and guest speakers. The Junior Prom is a social event that is attended by the graduating class of 1932. The Tech Show is an opportunity for students to showcase their projects and ideas, and to network with industry professionals. The Junior Prom is a formal event that is attended by the senior class of the Institute.

Tech Show WINS CROSS COUNTRY THORSEN "30 LEADS BY 300 YARDS

Noon is Deadline for Fresh Sport Signups

High noon is the deadline for the freshmen to sign up for a place on the pair, and begins the annual "monkey-drafi. McKethan's and Thompson's have been chosen for the pairs, and the men who are not yet in the senior classes may sign up at the last minute. The Tech Show WINS CROSS COUNTRY THORSEN "30 LEADS BY 300 YARDS is the title of the News for February 24, 1932. The Tech Show WINS CROSS COUNTRY THORSEN "30 LEADS BY 300 YARDS is the title of the News for February 24, 1932.